
The Ultimate High-Touch 
Branded Customer Experience





SPARTY! provides a festive, indulgent and memorable
event where guests mix massages and manicures with
conversation and cocktails.  It’s a high-touch, customizable
and proprietary experience that puts people into a receptive
and responsive mood for your Brand and its messaging.

SPARTY! 
Delivers your message…with massage.



A branded SPARTY! is a showcase for your brand, and can be 
customized to accommodate any crowd, integrate any theme, for any 
reason.  Here are just a few possibilities:

- Product launches to consumers, trade and/or the press

- Promotional event and/or incentive to heighten brand awareness 

- Co-promotion/“retail-tainment” event for key retail accounts

- In-market grassroots event at high-traffic locations

- PR outreach in key markets to generate media buzz

- Traffic-generator for store openings, VIP customer events and trade shows 

- Corporate Incentive for key employees, clients or accounts

- Kick-off event for sales reps, distributors, trade audiences or key 
customer prospects

Let SPARTY! work for your brand 



SPARTY! allows you to create and brand your event from concept
and design through spa treatments and staff, while being completely 
turnkey to you. 

SPARTY! customizable services include:

- Pop Up & Mobile Spa consultation
- Event concept & branded integration
- Event budgeting
- Site location & procurement
- Spa layout & event flow
- Spa design, décor, furnishing rentals & signage
- Catering & music
- Event staffing & uniforms
- Spa equipment & supplies
- Custom spa treatment creation

SPARTY! 
A turnkey event marketing service



Pop Up Spas & Mobile Spa Programs
From space to spa, the transformation starts with full service event design and on-site 
spa construction. With flowing white sheers, spa decor, furniture, and equipment, 
SPARTY! magically produces Pop Up Spas in any venue. Guests can enjoy a spa 
themed event with an indulgent range of spa services, cocktails, music and fun. 

Event Staffing
An ideal solution for any affair, SPARTY is the perfect partner for Event Planners, 
Public Relations Firms and Marketing Firms. Staff your event with our trained, 
professional, state-licensed and insured Beauty, Wellness and Entertainment Staff. 
The SPARTY! Team arrives with supplies and uniforms to compliment your event. 
SPARTY! has over 1000 staff members across the country.

Event Planning & Marketing
SPARTY! is a high-touch, customizable and proprietary experience that puts people 
into a receptive and responsive mood for your Brand and its messaging. A branded 
SPARTY! is a showcase for your brand, and can be customized to accommodate any 
crowd, integrate any theme, for any reason.  

SPARTY! services



SPARTY! develops its pricing on a per project basis, based on
the scope of work.

A Planning Fee is charged upfront for the creation and development 
of the program concept, branded integration, overall program design 
and detailed execution budget.

Depending on the size and scope of the project, the budget will 
include fees for program management and administration, as well as 
costs for the selected program elements such as spa treatments, catering, 
equipment rental, robes and slippers, music, and custom-created branded 
materials such as guest gift bags.

SPARTY! price structure



SPARTY! 
A proven event marketing concept

SPARTY! is fast becoming the high impact vehicle-of-choice for 
marketers who want both the “WOW” factor and brand results.

- Ciroc Vodka
- Tanqueray
- Dodge
- Johnson & Johnson
- Club Monaco
- DSW
- Evian
- St. Ives
- Crest 



SPARTY! spotlight 
Evian Water (public relations blitz)

Evian implemented month-long Evian “pop up Day Spas” in 
Los Angeles and New York City offering free spa treatments
to the public to generate media publicity and Brand
awareness.

- Custom spa treatments with Evian as an ingredient were
created to reinforce the Brand’s identity as a “spa in a bottle”

- Invited guests included reporters and editors from the media, 
stars and celebrities, as well as the general public

- 250 editors and reporters came to the spas, resulting in
millions of impressions on TV, in print and online media.



SPARTY! spotlight 
WE: Women’s Entertainment TV 
(2-tiered promotion)

WE implemented SPARTY! to promote its new “Me Time” daytime 
programming block to advertisers and viewers. 

- “Me Time” SPARTY!s featured 5-star spa services for advertisers 
in New York, Los Angeles and Chicago

- “Me Time” SPARTY!s were awarded to viewers in WE’s tune-in 
Sweepstakes promotion

- “Me Time” SPARTY!s ran for 3 consecutive years



SPARTY! spotlight 
Ciroc Vodka (trade promotion)

Ciroc Vodka implemented SPARTY! to educate bartenders and 
waiters from its top NYC restaurant accounts about the brand and 
its mixability.

- Guests changed into robes and slippers and received special 
treatments while sipping theme-related cocktails

- NYC event became the pilot for roll-out to 26 SPARTY! events in 
11 markets



SPARTY! primary markets

- New York
- San Francisco
- Los Angeles
- Las Vegas
- Chicago
- Atlanta

SPARTY! primary markets



Alexis Ufland

Alexis Ufland has fused her expertise and creativity with a little innovation and a little 
glam to produce her latest venture SPARTY!. Always on the run, Alexis ingeniously 
found a way to maximize her time and expand her business by combining a few of her 
favorite things - friends, cocktails, massages, manicures/pedicures and goodie-bag 
treats, and thus SPARTY! was born.

Alexis has long been a respected authority in the spa industry: As owner of the spa 
consultancy firm Lexi Design, she has brought her visionary signature to the 
development of premier spas all across Europe, Asia and the United States. At the 
forefront of trend-setting and innovation, her roster of satisfied past clients include 
Deepak Chopra, The Marriott Hotels, The Westin Hotels, Bliss Spas and Truth + 
Beauty Medical Spa. 

Throughout her multi-continent career, she has written numerous articles on spa and 
medical spa development, has been quoted in top industry trade magazines and has 
lectured widely at national trade events.

The smarty behind SPARTY! 



Creating a customized branded SPARTY! starts with an 
understanding of your brand and marketing objectives…and that 
requires a conversation.  So, contact us today to start the dialogue. 

Alexis Ufland
SPARTY!
9 Barrow Street, Suite 3N
New York, NY  10014
646.736.1777
alexis@spa-party.com
www.spa-party.com

Let’s SPARTY!
Create an integrated brand experience


